
From: schultzmti@aol.com
To: chuck
Subject: Fwd: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06
Date: Friday, September 22, 2006 4:50:25 PM

 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: sl_sch@msn.com
To: schultzmti@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 22 Sep 2006 9:50 AM
Subject: RE: Fwd: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06

Sinbad did in fact have a run-in with a Roc.  I'd like to see ursilla between a Rock and a
hard place or as you implied chained to a Roc. You have to wonder, though not for long,
what goes on in the minds of people like drusilla, you and Billy being drafted and my
medical deferment [bad eyes] must make us in her, jundiced view, second class citizens
compared to her son, dum.  I think something has been pecking at ursilla's brain since she
was dropped from the womb.  It would be funny if she were one of my nephew's neighbors
[he practices law in DC and lives in one of the 'burbs].  Next time you bump into the nit you
might suggest he look-up griski maybe the could join up and, "practice" together.  Could we
sic the anti-defamation league [the jewish Gestapo] on ursilla for mentioning "Allen hiding
his jewishness"???  Is that a sort of defamation.
 
The venerable tax lawyer in, "Happy Knoll" the one that puts-down Bob Lawton [nit] who
might he have been at Bull's Eye?  Theo Brazeau might have been to mild.  By the way
looking against that photo of the 50's circa Rapids bar, Dick Brazeau and BC didn't seem to
resemble each other too much, but Dave and Bill may have looked more like their uncle. 
Does Nick look like BC?

From: schultzmti@aol.com
To: SL_Sch@msn.com
Subject: Fwd: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06
Date: Fri, 22 Sep 2006 09:23:18 -0400

 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: chuck@crgfinancialconsulting.com
To: schultzmti@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 22 Sep 2006 12:11 AM
Subject: RE: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06

Was the Roc the bird that did in Sinbad the Sailor?  The Roc should carry her off to California
and drop her over the LaBrea tarpits.  It would put her on the left coast in perpetuity with the other wackos.  Paul Miller
ran off to Canada and nologic had the temerity to suggest to me that I did not serve the US of A since I was drafted! 
Instead of a tarpit, maybe we can have John Frost paly a cameo role as Zeus and have drusilla chained to a rock and
have Roc gnaw her liver each day.  How could we tell the roc from drusilla the harpie? What about Roc rights?  Maybe nit
and griski will file a class action on behalf of similarly situated rocks-the ones that fill their heads!
cch
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: schultzmti@aol.com [mailto:schultzmti@aol.com] 
Sent: Thu 9/21/2006 7:26 PM 
To: chuck 
Cc: wheilman@wctc.net 
Subject: Fwd: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06

mailto:schultzmti@aol.com
mailto:chuck


 ursilla nologic and her son dum must really be a pair. As they say in the South, she must be several bricks shy of
a load, or she doesn't have both feet on the ground.  Has she ever met dank apple, another queen of self-
aggrandizement. ursilla's mother must have been having a ma-ko-ko day when she hatched ursilla.  Would that
the hawk had been big enough to fly off with ursilla, maybe we can hope the all the ROC's are not extinct, one of
them could handle her in a heart beat. And if he lost his grip maybe it would be over a tar-pit.
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: kvasby@smallbytes.net
To: hntimm@tznet.com
Sent: Thu, 21 Sep 2006 3:31 PM
Subject: Lincoln High Newsletter - 9/21/06

Lincoln High Newsletter
Memories of then!  News of now!

 
 
Ursula (Kochanowski) Nogic (65) unogic@yahoo.com writes:
 
Kent -
News about Dom's deployment status - for those who've been following his tours in war zones .
 

 
Dear Kent,
I donâ€™t know about anyone else, but I found the letter that Gary Flaminio sent last week very
disturbing.  I feel it was bad judgment to publish a piece so full of ignorance, intolerance and
hatred.  Notice in the second sentence that she (the writer) blames Islamic people for 9/11, when
we all know that extremists are the ones that orchestrated the terrorism.  I think spreading letters
like this on the internet is very dangerous.  I find a letter like this so disturbing that I delete it
immediately much like I would unwanted pornography.  I felt I had to make my objection to it
known.
Paul Miller (65) paul_miller@sympatico.ca

Ursula unogic@yahoo.com also sends the following:
Time to Cool the Rhetoric

Something macabre about a white pigeon picking grass seed around the corner in front of my
neighbor's house yesterday morning. We live in a pretty posh DC 'burb, not known as a pigeon
friendly place. Later, stranger still, on another corner, I sighted a macaca looking
animal zealously guarding what appeared to be a plastic bag of goodies. Its whole body was
elongated at attention and his head and beady eyes were darting left and right. A huge cement
mixer truck turning the corner in an asphalt shaking rumble broke our stupor and activated the
macaca. Lo and behold, it took wing with the white plastic bag in the grip of its mighty talons.
Reality set in. The plastic bag was that white pigeon from a few minutes before and the monkey
animal morphed before my eyes into a fierce hawk. 'Wow,' I thought. 'How brutal.'
 
As I continued walking my dog, the image of that long legged hawk guarding its kill burrowed
further into my mind as disturbing things often do in search of deeper meaning. If finally clicked
as I remembered my Father (biological) and his biblically inspired view of the world. The
hawk instantly transformed in my imagination into an eagle and the pigeon into a white dove and
rendered my spine cold with memories of my father's dire predictions of the end of times in our
lifetimes. He didn't live to see it happen, but in that fleet moment, I began to wonder whether I
might.
 
My thoughts  jumped to this morning's paper and its headlines of Chavez at the UN calling Bush
the devil, not once, but 8 times during his turn at bat. Another headline found Pope Benedict



taking it on the chin for an arcane reference to the evils of Islam. Senator George Allen was
having another one of his personal macaca moments for hiding his Jewishness the day before.
I coupled these stories to the recent references about the fight of civilizations - of good prevailing
over evil and again, I got scared. Rhetoric quickly escalates and turns normally rational people
into passionate reactors. Remember the soccer world cup? Lost because an ethnic slur
caused the star Italian player to lose his head, or should I say, use his head, to head butt the
opponent who probably reasoned afterward that a broken rib was worth the championship. 
 
Head butts can be life threatening indeed. But world powers a click away from shooting off
gigantic nuclear bombs as threats and accusations escalate can be planet annihilating. I urge us
all to go easy on the rhetoric. As foreboding as are the predictions of our
environmental biological clocks winding down fast, I'd like to at least have a chance at
helping save our planet from our excesses. Nuclear exchanges won't allow me that opportunity.
 
Editor's note:  I had to look up macaca -
 
http://animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu/site/accounts/information/Macaca_fascicularis.html
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2006/08/14/AR2006081400589.html
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